
_FORRIQN INTELLIGENCE;

Marslhal1 MacMahon trnQ to his contempt for de
Monstrationsif taise enthusiasm, hs refused le a

Iow a public iecpption tibe orgaued in P aris o

his return from hie tour through Western France
The-Daily NeWs seems t thii kthathnobodiennat
love with the Septennate, an says tie Septennat
iamong Governments is like the mule; amogt. au
m'ais which any one will use during its isoled an
'barren life,. and which nobody cares for.

The Paris correspondent of the eLondon lmagi
·the following appreciation of Marahal McMah e-
The Marshal in power, as in the army, is an oldie
sentially military temperamenf. e ls e ondie
lulled by calm and aroused by struggle. H teione
of those who answer. MarshalhLannes' descriptioh,

WÀAgood General is one who hear thst omid fih
roar of cannon, and sees best amid fie emakecdfgun
powder. The Marched rarely offers a dccid
opinion in the ordinary discussion cf affaira, buc hi
kas a perception when critical moments arrive, anc
bi s nrie, breaing ah attentive silence, ftc go
atraigit te tihe point sud iadicafe the oly prectxc-
able solution. In spite, therefore, of bis apparent
nucouceru On quetions of peiicy or Govrumeut
te members of the Cabinet think themmlveshounc
to show the sincerest respect for what they suppose
te be his convictions. Whenever a erons resolu
tien bas t ha fak thy prove fi ra ejust
ansieus for hie aprbation. It la difiucuitiew.
ever, lor those who have net penetrated the recesse
of that nature, sealed te superficial or foreign oh.
servers, te read the Marshal's character. It can
bést be judged by analogy, by remembering whal
he formerly said, did, or thouglit under certain cir-
cumstances. Politically speakiig, ha bas never
belonged to a party. Bora in the Faubourg St.
Germain amid the most ardent Legitimisu, he never
sbared the Legitimist enthusiasm while attached te
the Faubourg St. Germain. He is, and always has
beau, a soldier and a Frenchman-two parties now
mustering but a few sincere partisans. He told one
of bis friends in 1868, who aferwards repeated iL to
me :-" I am taken for a Bonapartist, while the Em
peror himself thinks I am a Legitimist. The fact
i I am neither; I a tabove aIl thingsa Frenchnan
and a soldier. I will never separate myself froin
France, and I think Franco bas a right te say what
sie wants. Ye know wbere I was bora and with
whom I was brought up. I was certainly not pleased
whtn I sav the July Government established; I
long hesitated as ta what I sheuli do; but I said te
myself that as France accepted that regime, it was
miy duty not to detach myseif from lier, and te serve
her to the best of my power. I therefore renained
at my pnst. Th- Empire came, and I perceived
more and more plainly that, lna country like ours,
a soldier who would perform is duty should remain
at the side of France, and should be before every-
thing, a Frenchman. As long as the Empire lasta,
I shal] bc faithful te it; yet I am net a Bonapartist.
The Emperor knows it, for I have told hun se." My
friend looking at bina with surprise, the Marshai
oontinued,--" I will tell you under what circum-
stances I told the Emperor. It was at the time of
the visit te Algeria.. We were at Oran, and after
dinner we entered a kiosk lu which I was formerly
accustomed te sit. The Emperor, General Fleury,
General Castelnau, and myself were present. Gen-
eral Fleury came in and went out, and the conver-

sation was between the Emperor and myself, General
Castelnau listealng. The conversation turned, I do
net know how,on.the Coup d'Elat of the 2d. of De-
camber. ' Sire,' I naid,'1 we areaet a spot wici et
fhat tirna as eoten fthcseanrof my reflections sad
ml perplexities. When the news of the Coup d'giat
reacied me I was greatly pained, as I must confess
te tht Emparer. This violation cf Iaw appsared a
ver, serions and terrible thing. I am ane pu abso-
lute rigorist. I see that people cannot adhere te
the letter of the law. I perceive that when the
safety of the country requires it, when nothing else
can b done, when aevery attempt las filcd, there
must be a rupture with the law, and the safety of the
country le deemed an excuse for such a violation.
But in 1851 the safety of France did not require the
law tobe violated. It seems te me that the Presi-
dent might have coma ta an understanding with the
Assembly, that other meauns were available, that oui
country's history might have been spared such a
page as that of the 2d of December. When I learnt
all that lad occurred I .was much vexed, and when
the Plebiscite came I was in greet perplexity. The
Emperor knows I cannot talk much, so I kept my.
painful reflections te myself, but in spite of ail my
precautions my secret feelings became known, and
everybody round ine voted for determining net to
exercise any pressure. I deferred my vote to athe
last. At that moment I was told that the dema-
gogues had ascertained that the Army ad voted
' onJl and wre exhibiting the red flag from ithe
iwmidows. Then, Xa foi! I overcame ail my lesi-
tatien. I flit that your flag was the fiag of order,
that ta lower it would b te encourage demagogy
and its horrible fiag. Between it and you I could
net hesitate. 'I voted for yen, and ever since, with-
ont belonging te your party, I have beenone of your
servants. I beliere that in serving you I serve the
cause of order, which is indispensable for France.'
The Emperor, who had listened without speaking,
rose, lit a cigar, and simply said, 'Well, Marabal,
had you been in my place, you woul have understoodd
that before seeing it."

THE BAZAINE TRIAL. -PARIS, Sept. 17ith. - The
trial of the accompliceas in the escape of Bazaine
was concluded at Grasse to-day. M. Lacband, do-
fending Col. Villette, said bis client's conductin this
matter wa-s the most honorable incident n his
carcer. The counsel proceeded te examein th evi-
dence lu regard te fie escape, sud argued thaf if w-as
lu exact accerdance withs tht account given hby Ma-
dame Baezaina. Tha Judge delivered s lengthy' sud
explenatory' judgment. He considered that fia as-
cape hby rope w-as prod, but declarcd fiat Coel. Vil-
latta assisted lu the preparatioas. Tic wardeus
w-are adjuged guilty' et negligenca. Ruli, oneof thia
accused w-ha bas not beau arrested, sud w-ho did noef
appear fer trial, w-as condemned en contumaciam toe
feu mentis' imprisonment. Col. Villeffe and Plan-
fin nana santenced te six menthe', Darnesu fa two,
sud Gigaur fa ana month's imiprisonment.

Samahody' who bas interviewved Bazaina at Spa
stateas ha admitted ha mighit hava committed errera
lu is detencaet Metz, but that ha had nef beau a
traiter. Had fhe smellest chance of piercing theo
Garman lines presented itself, lie should certainly
bave seized if. But by' meas ef rapid firing, sud
far-rehing arma, an enamy' fan interior lu numbers
culd so impede fie movemients as to destroy' sud
demorelize an armi'. Instead ai appreciating thes
Ionity' shown him, ha said if lie w-as guilty' haeshould
be dograded sud abat.

Tise rresse anuouncas that fia construction o!fie
enter girdie ai forts fax fia defence cf Paris will bea
commnenced nexf Nevember, sud that they w-i givea
employment fa nearly 2,000 workmen.

Tise ather day e distinuguished Republican journal-
1st, M. Marin died. MM. Gambetta, Louis Blanc,
sud other Governmeut Republican freethinkera et..-
tended the ifuneral under the impression that it was
ta be a "civil one," and were not a little disgusted
te find the body carried into the church of St.
Etienne du.Mont, where at the express desire of thec
deceased, who had received the last sacraments of
the Church before death, a Mass. was celebrated for
the repose of his soul. M. Gambetta and his friands
remained ontside the Church while the sacred cere-
montes wera going on, and the Radical papers the
next day furiously accused Morinl's friands of out-
raging bis convictions. The incident is quoted us
a specimen of frathinking "Liberality.'

The universl ridicule with which M. Loyson

mâ 7'i-1ed idesei ivin êeâ1afcoeOhn"rh-nee

now t be utrédto& scorirànd:itiât s Ti
.Figaro of Paris, a paper of sonoéwliat qcjstfonabl

a- erthodoy,-butgmeef infiance, does ntarcruple t
o7 0 ohe er the, d-Carmielit; and cuttingly1- pint fie linger et. i'é-amlfe u utni

n remarj*s ta 9 disdained by th aFreethinkera, in
. aulted 1' Clusaref, saparated by hi :marriage fez
[n : ver from theChurch, M. Lcisona ie now the only
e apostle and i only follower of Loysônism? It goe
i- on to a' that "the Liberal Catholic Church o
d Geneva, which started by assuring us tat it wai

destined te destroy the Roman, -ha certainly lived a
s shorter life than its mighty antagonist, for it l ai
- ready deadn Soma of these observations on the
- part of the sprightly Parisian gossip.monger pa ex
r cellence, are truthful enough, but net al. Hyacinthe
e Loyson la net cut off for ever from the Catholli
, 'Church on account of his so-called marriage. It ia
e true, as M. Veuillot las said, fthat he has only bee
- guilty of apostacy, but he as slain a priest. Yet
d the road back into the fold from which hae bas wan-
e dered, though doubly ard and difficutt to men like
d him, la not impassable.

- SPAIN.

LoNDoN. Sept. 15.-Th Fi mecs special despatch
from Hondayre, France, says it was reported there
tram Spain that the publication roop i.ad mut-
iniad egelusi Ganaral Lazàrna, usrly.-appeiufod
Commander-in-chief of the ring of the Noîth, and

- cheared for General Moriones, whoserestoration they
demedn.

AdmiraiVinalet, the Carlist Foreign-Minihter, las
addressed a circular to Don Carlos's foreigu agents

- in reply to the racent despateh of Senor Ullea. He
charges the Madrid Government and its troops with
indiscriminate confiscation and massacres, and men-
tious the providentiel death of General Concha as
perbaps attributable te th inexorable law of
expiation. After insisting that the Carlist long
perserved in the most generous treatment of thir
adversaries, hi adds-.

" The enemy as placed us under the ard neces-
sity of showing ithat our conduct could net be the
same towards bordes of murderers and bands of un-
disciplined soldiers as towards prisoners of war of a
ragular army. Te the latter we shall, as in the past,
ha generous and even respectful ; as to the others,
they will be tried by ourcourts-martial as violators
of common law. It must net ba- concluded from
this that the Legitimist Generals have resolved ta
adopt a system of violence and reprisals. Christians
aud gentlemen, above everything, they know that
the grcatest excesses of their adversaries cannot au-
thorize prceedings repugnant to equity and con-
demned by morality. The ing's recent manifestes
are well kuown. His policy will be broad and con-
ciliating. The chief of the victorienus army, as well
as the Royalists generally, will second -thel Royal,
programme. When the Sovereign cails before him
even those who style themealves his enemies, his
subjects see in them only misled sons of a common:
country, The Madrid Goverament may persist in
its odious and criminalconduct. It has no flag, and
cea have no hope. As fer the sacred cause of Leg-
itimacy, represented by Charles VII. and on the eve
of becoming the arbiter of the destinies of a great
nation, it will always display the dignity and decor-
um of those wo balieve in their rights and rely on
the strength of their arms"

The Carlist official organ publishes a letter addres-
sed by the Comte de Chambord ta Don Carlos, lis
nepbe by marriage. It is in the following erms:-

" The satisfaction whicb the perusal of your let-
ter bas given me, throughi the energy of the senti-
ments expressed in it, is as warm as the interest
which it inspires in me in ail its details. I am able
to appreciate at their true value the grounds which
have led you te address your Memorandum a tche
European Powers. I trust that, after reading the
ftt8st ated b>' yenwitli suai leamnasse lcPanera
ln question, betten iafomad, and guidad, maeover,
hi' feir own interests, wl ne onger continue to
shut thiir eyes to the truth, and will not present to
ti Ir thmelancholy spectacle which we con-
template. I1have no nee t tell you how happy
yeurLauntm sad il he-ion the news of the inumpl
etfflic Lagitimisi cause lu Spain mâesc us. Ged
las already accorded you visible marks of His
protection, and He will sustain yon to the end, for
you will always be faithful to Him while fighting
only, se youhave hitherto done for His glory, the
wcl fe eC your people, and the triumph of the
Cathoi C Whur S!'

Ta Cr ARWà riN Si'N AXD THE GAmBeRP.-
SIt is an ll wind that blows nobody goed," sys ithe

Pall 1all Gazete, and the Carlist war in Northern
Spain bas given a new lease of life to a moribund
industry. The ethical austerity of the German
(overnment swept the gaming-tables out of Emi,
Iomburg, Wiaebaden, and Baden-Baden, and Bel-
gium followed suit by moraliziug Spa. The bold
propoEal o fie F:»are te renscitaete Fnascati's w-s
nact favanrabi>' reclved b>' flicFrench u inaf moral

amood of theirs which followed the peace and pro-
duced the homileties of M. Dumas the younger. In
all Europe, a year ago, only heated and crowded
Manaco kept 'fthe tables' open. But one of the
rateran s ecuiators of the German casinos-the r -
nond M. Dupressoir, i le said-has encampe]
tith ail is army of croupiers and battery of green
clti et Fueuterrabida. Th iittle tor lis on th
Spaniai bank eofthfe Biduaes, fi tralizen] efresua
that seperates France sud Spainetfl ereeah-aasfmn
angle of the Bey of Bisa. It le aiocourse ver>
easi of access fromt the French side, sud anu Froeu-
man w-ho cares te teste fhe thrilling deliglts o
1 trente-et-qunarant' or 'roulette' lise soui> te n
down by train from Bayonne an Biasritz, nd tair a
boat chartered by the enterpir rloieuro a f the
Fuenterrabia gaming-table, te 'fIe scane of action.
For mest Frenchmen the banks of the Bidass are
quiLe as easy ethaccae se ura fia Rhenls r ater-

whils fia Spauni Governmeut or Geven te anc
toc muchi occupied with serious flghing toma h ar n

ously' morai, fli speculatoare et Fuenterrabia ounhtf
to driva a prasparous trade" -

ITALY.
A Germnan newsepapcr states fief tic Pape les

peremptcily refused te join tise European poers
mn fia nacognition et Spain.

NATÂNALITIzES iN rus PfsePAoNA.-The Propag-
ande ie naithier an Italien uor a Roman insfitution ;
it is fie property ef fie Church universel, sud fthe
Goverumeut of King Vicor Emenuel cannot claim
a eingla subject witin if. Ahi fhe pupis arc atrang-
ae tram fie mest distant hand. The Collage is
directed b>' a nectar, Fathar Gustavus Conrad ; ae
vice-rector, Father Ferti; s master e! ceremonies,
Fathear Veglia; a chiai censor, Fafther Poggioli, sud
b>' twventy-six professais. I4 Novembar lest flore
weara 102 pupils or selinrists, fthe eiders ai whoim
w-s hors in 1842 in Narwai', sud w-bila fie youngestf
le e negro borin uAbysesinia in 1862. Tise pupils
belong ta ft following cuntries ; Abyssinia,
Albanie, Germany', Ai-mania, Belginum, Cape ofiGood
Hope, Constaufinople, India, Ncorth sud Sentis
Amenia, Dalmetia, Denmark, Iouis, Greece, Egypt,
Epirus, Eolland, Narrway, Sweaden, Mesopotamia,
Australie, Nan Zaland, Nova, Scotia, Syrie, sud
Newfoundlanxd. Tiare arc already' amongsf them
sir priasta end severat deacons. Tic ftechera used]
formerly to belong to theiorder of Theatines,' after-1
wards that of the Jesuits, but at present they ara
aill secular priests.-Caholic Review.

RoMe AS IT 2 UDER «IcToR EmANusL.-The
Chicago Tribune ias an excellent article on the sub-

ject:
Charming place, Rome. Chivarlo gentlemen on

murder bent can obtain all the satisfaction they
want from homicide, escape the danger of detection
aud brief imprisonment lawyers, fee, and newspaper
exposure, for the trifling aum of 25 francs, Thrce

- ltW '6diflypnlshd,sad èIir iemployers,
i 'allond tf'escape scot-fe. Hure-lé au iustance.

Ponnifes young nobleman lOves w-salthy mer-
- chant's daugiter; daughter lves. nobleman; paents,

objctqi; lovers elope; parent recovers bis daughter
r but remains obdurate; daughter mourns; parent, in
y disgust, determines to baunish nobleman o the land
s w-haie fer. is no marrying or giving in marriage;
f arranges with his groom to lire a murderer; mur-
s dorer (professionil) demands $5, and -receives it;
a nobleman stabbed in broad daylight and assassin
:. arrested, red-handed; groom disappears; link want-

Ing between assassin and accessory; assassin le aen-
- tenced to a brief imprisonment, and wealthy par-

ent la happy. This le simple and inexpensive.
Case No. 2; Young Italian officer woes a maiden

iwho reciprocates; maiden .la found penniless, and
officer declares that is pay is not sufficient te main-
tain two, heone withdraws; young lady pays the
required $5 and'dispateciespoor officer to the same
land ofcelibacy. Assassin is briefly imprisoned, and
maiden looks out for another lover. Thi casae le
simpler than the ather. Indeed,under the perfect
sysi m to wh ihe assassination business is reduca]
lu Bomne, a first-clnss homicide le nithin tic rasai
of the humblest artisan. No family should b with-
oui one; fee ater assassination, au]newspapr pb-
iciti' avoidad. Wliat w-hi brigandage lu fhe euh-

urba, malaria in the Campagna, and third-class
artiste from ail countries wandering about the
streef, the Eternal CiL> effara ranfic inducemenfe
te pureions ssaldug a quiet reeldence unaqualed lu an>'
other part of the world.

HOLLAND.
Helland ls one of the quietest countries of Europe

and, as airule, ite existences lehardly noticed by the
res ! tch world. Still tiere are many things going
on in the national lifaeof that out-f-the-way coun-
try which cannot but Interest outsiders to almost the
same extent as they do natives. Among these is
the discussion of the relative merits of religions and
secular education now goiug on among the Dutch
politicians and pedagogues. Hiiherto, all element-
ary education has been trictly denominational; the
2,200,000 Protestants have schools of their own and
so hav the 1,200,000 Catholics of the Netherlands.j
Of late, the Radical party have opened a campaign
lu favour of what they terr the separation of the
Church and the school, by mans of which aIl edu-
cation is to be made secular and godless ; and this
new-fangled plan they meen to force first of ail on the
Catholic province ofLimburg, in which the existing
systeam as worked remarkably welil up to this day.
The Catholics of all Holland have nor taken up the
cudgels in defance of their threatened faith, and the
Bishop of Roermonde, Mgr. Paredis, has issued a
pastoral, in which he refutes the sophisme of the
" Secularistà" one by one. Says the prelate:-

We are told that in Limburg the teachers will b
Catholics et ail avents; but what ls the use of hav-
ing Catholic teachers if tiey are not allowed to act
as Catholica, to use Catholic books and to imbue
their teaching vith the doctrines of Catholicity ?-
if they have to leavetheir religion at the scheol
door and to give instruction which may do very well
for freethinkers, but not for Catholics. whose faith
proscribes ail religious indifferention ?

GERMANY.
The Prussian Government suspect that the Cathalic

clerg of the dioceses whoie Bishops are in prison are
bhing directed b> a person or persons secretly ap-
peintadl by the Pope Great exertions are heing
mode to discoer this novelorganizationof the Papal
Chrch.

The Prussian Minister of the Interior has called
for a return of all- foreign Carmelite nun resident
in Prussia, it lesupposed with a view to requiring -
their removal from the country.--me. f

The Moniteur revives the rumor that ing Louis
of Bavarila is about to abdicate.

The oppression now raging against the Church
in Prussia would have to b stopped within a com- i
paratively short time, if ail those subject to it werc d
to combine together, in order to have ail their cases i
brought before the Supreme Court of Appeal. A d
recent decision of this court clearly shows that the i
thing may ho done. Father Frintrup, the Cathelic i
priest of Altona, before solemnizing s mixed mar. I
rinage some time ago, demanded and obtained a pro- i
mise that the issue of the union sbould b broughtm
up in the Catholic religion. This was done appar- s
ently in violation of a Daniseh law of 1863, stillu s
force in Holstein; Father Frintrup was indicted in 
the Court of Kieland upon his acquittai thes the
public prosecutor appealed to the Supreme Tribunal c
of Prussia. This appeal bas now been dismissed, r
upon the ground that under the Prusasian Constitu-y
tion the accused had a perfect right te do so as lahe
did. In this instance the whol of the costs et the d
prosecution will bave to be borne by the Prussian b
exchequer. Were the May Iaws of 1863 and 1874, l
by which millions of Catholices are now suffering in
their dearest interesta, to b brought before the
same tribunal, their fate could b no other than that
ot the Danish law. The Germaia lias clearly shown
of late that there is "not a mere gap, but a great
big hole" in Falk's legislation ; that the prosecutiona
of priests as functionaries of the State is contrary to
the imperial constitution of Germany, and could
never be sustained by the court uf fal appeal. Letf
but one test case be brought before this court, and
the whole fabric which the persectors of the Churchi
have been at suai great pains in crecting, wili tui-
ble topioces, and they will have to do ail-the work
over again.

Tas Usa or EXPLosE PRoJEcTILEs.-According to-
the German Gazette, it is feared in Berlin ailitary
circles that England will interpose difficulties in the
way of restricting the employment of this class of
missile, and will do seas amatter of business so
dear to the Englieh heart, or, as e paragraphist ex
pands the idea,"lherrepresentative will as in the past
ha instructed Lo tie use greafest pracautian, se tiat
any' imuprovmant in w-capons et w-ai ha nef hemmed
especihly s Engiand. with due regard taoi the cs f
humanity, le cempelled not te naglect fie advan- .
tages effara] to lier for developmentufaheaommerce i
hi' industry' sud invention." It ls a good] thing for
humnityfi, undan flic circumstances fief ahi these i-
provemauts lu missile w-capons lava, partI>' by' keep-
ing fthe cempatanfs nider spart, fende] materilly' te
reduca flic cost of victories luntheir most cosfl hilae-
ments-human lite aad suffering,.

GANxDUGCAL MANNERs.-The German papae re-
pent tisa fol]owing incident w-hih occured fiaeother
de>' at Dresden:-"The Hereditary Grand Duîke oft
Oldenburg, who is studylng et tic University ofi
Leipeic, happened] tic ailier day fa heat eth fiatin
oflDresden, sud, w-hile waiting for tic frein, entered]
fie refresiment-room, seatedl himself tithouf cre.-
mou>' et a table rady serve]. Tic w-sitar requeste]
hlm te taie anether place, as thefatna ras engaged],
but flic DaSa vrni rudely refused. The master oft
fie establishmexit tien came, au] remonstrated withi
Lia Prince, ta whiah fia latter raphia] b>' a blowr
Tic master raturned iftrîi interest; tic travellarsa
preseut took the masters part, sud hie Riginess w-as
hustled about sud beaten wai cancesuad ombrellas,
sud et hast furuad out etfiah roomi. The policea
shortly' after intervenad sud rescued fie younig mes ~
frein tise indignent public, nie knewnouthing et t
hie meuS, but saw fief hie haed acta] wifis great rude-t
ness."-.PaFll-JIall Gazette.i

Lr.Ncr LAw ON AN INoSNDIARY.-A tramp, named
Westhall, was remanded by the magietrates et I
Sloug, England, on a charge of baving set fire to v
four wheat ricks the proper ty of Mr. Ring, farmer, J
on'Friday last, Joing damage to tbeamount of £800. I
The ricks wre discovermd on fire by one of Mr. t
Ring's men. An alarm was raised, and, althougli e
dark, the prisoner was found amongst some other t

HAVE ToUa CLOTrNg MAnRKD.-Iu s life time it
will save you many dollars and afford much gratifica.
ion. Payson's Indelible Ink ls indispensable for
he purposo; it needs no preparation, it will not
njure the fineet fabric and can be used with a corn-
mon pen.

INLAMMAT[ON oF THE LvxGs.-CLiFToN, N. B 17th
February, 1873.-Sm: In bhalf, of my family, .I
wish to acknowledge a debt of gratitude I owe Mr.
rames I. Fellows. My danghter had been il with
nflammatIon of the Lungs, had raised large quant-
ies' of blood and purulent matter attended with
very syrnptom'ofi COrieumption. After obtaining
he attendane of twi eminent physicians, who af-,

#bi â ash distance off.&tnumber cf peopla lied
assemblea sr gimnt infire-.y.
tien wase grat that sema paesne 4 op tcprison-
er's lisd hend himaand, thraw hlm ita fie
filames.a:The poice lid great difficultym lurescuing
him. He -as burnt about thea haed and- face, but
not very severlIy.. The prisoner stated:thatlia ehad
been i prison until a few days before fer a smilar
ifence,.and that if lie lad net been found he.ehould
bave set all the other ricks on fire.

A NEW Acr eF PERsoNATioN.-An Act of Parlis-
ment las just been printed te render personation a
felony which, no doubt resulted from the trial of
the Tichborne Claimant. ft is now enacted that
if any person shall falsely and deceitfully personate
any person, or the heir, executor, or administra-
tor, wife, widow, next-cf-k in, or relation of
any person, with latent fraudulently to obtain any
land, estate, chattel, monuy, valuable security,
or property, he shall be guilty of felony, and
liable te penal servitude for life, or te not less than
five tears, or to imprisonment not exceeding two
years, with or without bard labour, and' without
solitary confinement. The offence le not te b tried
at the quar'r sessions.

THE locEs GAiN.-SELMÂ, AIt, Sept. 15.-A
despatch to the imes from Demopolis says a party
cf nagroes w-as discoveredyesterday atmed sn
dnllling 6 miles tram thef place. Toeflic question
what they meant, the leader replied that negro
blood had been shed and they were determined te
have white blood.Two unarmed wite dmnak
w-cnt fa couvince thain cf their nxlctàke aed make
them disperse were fired upon and both wounded,
one seriously and one mortally. This morning the
whites, to the number of 30 or 40, went down and
dispersed.the armed negroes, killing and wounding
several of them. The negroes numbered 200. They
are the same negroes that stopped the Government
rations and have since held armed possession of the
public highway. When fired upon they dispersed,
but they are reported to have re-assembled and de-
clare that ne white man shall pass that read on pain
of death.

SuccEss ix LWE.-One of the most alarming signs
of the times, is te haseen in the universal homage
paid ta success-regardless of the means by which
it was attained. Succesa l the ouly criterion by
ihich a man le to be judged, and attaining that, lu
any walk of life, ha is a model to becommended
and admired, If he succeed in amassing vealIth no
matter how attained, the dead is not more free
from criticism, tban the puffed magnato who uses
that weaIth in ignorant pride, personal gratification,
or the demoralization of the community in which lie
reside. If aman attains position and prominence in
public life,wielding power and influence,he isfawned
upon and foilowed by tie needy and unscrupulous ;
courted or feared, the respectable masses, loesing
sight of the ignoble mens, the dislonesty, fraud
and corruption which cling like a garment about
him, count his success a virtue, and ha struts lis
day, poiscning the very atmosphere of political life
with his corruption and vice. So in aevery walk
of life, success is the criterion; and lie only is sac-
cessful who puts money in bis purse, or elbows bis
way by fraud and cunning, ta the front. This feel-
ing and sentiment is spreading like poison through
the national lite. We are said te be a fast people-
almost a law unto ourselves-and we have certainly
reversed many old fashioned ways and laws ; first
among them the true standard of success and man-
hood, and placed lu its stead this modern IlJoshn
of gold ; and honored its votaries, though their suc-
cess ras wona by the loss of every virtue which God
commands. The public sentiment is debauched,
and we see its fruit in the low standard of public
and private life wbich the pulpit and the press
deplores. We are worse than in Europe to-day ; for
there they will not honor werlth dishoneatly obtain-
zd, eor give hig aplaces te corrupt or designing
lnsres.-Boson Leader.

A Snso's DEscRIPT3N oF m BEam.-A seafaring
man who lias recently married gives the follewing
description of bis bride and lier apparel :-"My wife
s just as handsome a craft as ever left millinery
dry dock, is clipper built, and with a figure head
not often seen on emall craft. Mer length of keel
s. 5ft 8m., and displaces 27 cubic feet of air; of
ight draught, which adds te lier speed in a ball
room ; full in the waist, spars trim. At the time we
were spliced she was newly rigged fore and aft, with
standing rigging of lace and flowers; mainsail,'part
silk, with fore-staysail of Valenciennes. Her frame
was of the best steel, covered with silk with whalo-
bone stanchione. This is intended for fair weather
cruising. She bas also a set of storm sails for
rough weather, and is rigging out a small satet of can-
vas for light squalls, which are liable to occur in
this latitude sooner or later. I am told in running
down the street before the wind, she answers the
helm beautifully, and can tu aaround in lier own,
ength if a handsomer craft passes lier."

SQUEÂnaEG Boors.-A Providence <Rhode Island)
man who draws the price ol squeaking boots from a
shoe store always ges them on Saturday and by the
next day the full power of the squeak is developed.
He arrives t church nat the opening of a long prayer
and is admitted by the sexton with admonitory
gestures of silence. The first step inside the door is
followed by a sound like that of ripping a clapboard
from the side of a barn while all the ladies on the
right side of the aisle tip their top-knote to one
side and squint from their left eyes, those on the
other side reversing the order. Balanciug painfully
on his worst corn, he makes a more gradual effort,
and is rewarded by hearing the saim harmonie
reverberance like linked sweetness-long drawn out.
rien lie tries to navigate on the balle of his feet and
waddles along on his heels. He clutches convulsively
at the sides of the pews t Leighten his iveightI nocks
dow-n a woeman's parasol, sud gae ail fixe deacons toa
raisingftheir heeasud flic skia across thir forhecads,
sud scowling s fiai' do Lic rest cf fiae week. Soihe
determines ta mince fixe matter ne mora sud trots
along fas, jerking ouf spacsmedia "eshieks ofia sou!
that's damned" witis a regularity' fiat ha neyai could
attain ai anything else, sud reaches hie pew withi
al] bis undergarmnents turned te parons plsers, sud
his face et celourn ta match the saint dent in red glass
n ftxa principal wrindow. -

BREAKFsT-EPPs'eCecAÂ-GRErr ND CoarouRT
NmL.-. Bye fathrough knowlehdge aifie natural Iaw-s
whi gavera fie eperatione cf digestion sud ntfri-
ion sud ba careful application aifie fine proper-
es et wleled coca, M. Epp lis provide

our breakfast tables witi a dalicately flavoured bev;-
erage w-liai ayi savIe us many' heavy deators' bille."
-Civil Service Gazette. Mada simply' witi Boiling
Water or Milk. Sold hi' Gravais lu Packets ouil,
abelled-" Jamea Epps & Ce, Homopathic Chem-
1ste, 48, Threadneedle Street, snd l'lo, Piccadilly ';
WYorks, Euston Road sud Camden Ten, Landau.'
MIANUFAOTUIRs or CocoA.- We null non give asu
acount etflthe praccess adopted hi' Messre. Jameas
Epps & Co., manufacturers ai dietic antices, et ftheir

thialufe Ensto Rad, London.'--See article in
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INSOLVENT ACT OF 1860.
CANADÀ,

PeoINce or Quensa, la the SUPERIOR COURT.
District of Montral, j
In the matter of GEORG.E POWEL, of the City of

Montresl,
. n e.. An Insolvent,

On Saturday, the Seventeenth day of October now
next, the undersigned will apply to the said Court
for a.discharge under the.said Act.

Montreai, 7thSeptember, 1814.
GEORGE POWEL,

. ByDÂAttoney a tm.flyi5sD, BÂRRY.

oddternoreliehewa peraaded ta try ?r.
o Syup of Hypophosphites: -Upntaking two

boies e had everyreason to believe she would ba
cured. Herjhysicians were surprised ta find lierimprovementiso rapid, and advised her to continueIts use, which she did until her complete recove77Two years bave elapsed, during which time she bas
neither taken nor required any. medicine, enjyi»ggood health, and urges ail who are affilicted withany Lung or Chest-trouble ta use the Hypo. without1iI.z My wife, also having been in bad health forsome time, and having had Typhoid Fever irDecember last, whieh'left her much Prostrated, wanadvised by the physicians to use this remedy tobuild her up. Before taking half a bottle she feua<
herself much benefited, and still coutinues to use it.I believe, under kind Providence, Fellowa' Co
pound Syrup cf Hypophosphies bas been the meauof restoring both my wife and daughter, and I hoethe affilicted will avaiI themselves of is use, for alvthoughi is 1awidely used, I think its value is not
preciated.-Yours truly, JOSEpa A.

1874. NEW 1874C
FALL DRY COODS.

TO0Tif.E T R A D E

Our Whole STOCK COMPLETE!
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED

EVER BErORo IMPORTED.

Blankets,
White, ,lue, Grey and Scarlet.

Very large Stock Now Open.
Black Lustres. .

Double and Single Warp.
The most perfect and Brilliant Black.
CLouds, Scaifs, Hosiery,

Immense Assortment
French Double Cashmeres

Direct ?rom Paris
French flowers, Feathers & Eib.bons,

From Paris.
New Coomassie, and Homespun
Wincies,

A Large Assortiment,
New Merino & Worsted Suitings

In ail Branis
Black Silks, Stripe Silks, ColoredSilks,

' The Trade specially iavitad te compare
value with any flousa in Canada.

Stripe Shawls,Tartan Long Shawls
Plain Shawls,

Full linos of extra Value.

TO OPEN THIS DAYJ.
NEW CORSETS, three cases,
NEW TICKINGS, five bales,
NEW WATERPROOF CLOTES, four cases
ROLLED LINEN and SELECIAS, three cases
BEST CARPETS, tive bales 4-4, 5-4, and 6.4
NEW PRhI %TS, eleven cases,
NEW TWEEDS, WORSTED COATINGS, BEA.

VERS, MELTONS, DENONS, PRESIDENTS,
CLOTHS, sitteen Packages.

The Trade ls specially requested to call and examise
our Stock.

E, Cash and Short-time Buyers liberally dealt with.

J. & R. O'NEILL,
138 M'GILL STREET.

MASSON COLLEGE, TEaEnoNNE, P.Q.,-EucÂrios
EXOLUSIveW COMMRCIL. - The oE-ENG af the
CLASSES of this Institution will take place on theI se
of SEPTEMBER Nar.
2-5in. J. I. GRATON, Pt., Superior

PaovIcnE or Qcnso, In the SUPERIOR COURT
District of Montreal. for Lower Canada.
The Ninth Day of July, Eighteen Hundred and

Seventy-four.
No. 961.
REMI CHAMPAGNE, of the Parish of St. Philippe,

in the District of Montreal, Merchaut.
Plainti1

s.
THOMAS ALEXANDER, the younger, lieretofore

the farmer, of the Parish of St Philippe, in the
District of Montreal, and now absent from the
Province of Quebec,

Defendant.
IT IS ORDERED, on the motion of J. E. Robidoun,
Esquire, of Counsel for the Plaintiff, in as much as
it appears by the retura of Toussaint Lefebvre,
Balliff of the Superior Court, on the writ of sum-
mons in this cause iasued, written, that the Defend-
ant has left bis domicile In the Province of Quebec,
in Canada, and cannot be found in the District of
Montrea, that the .said Defendant by an advertise-
ment to be twice inserted in the French language,
in the newspaper of the, City of Montreai, called
'LeNouveau slfonde,'and twicein the English language,
lu the newspaper of the said cit, called I Tacs

ITNEsss, be notfe ta appear befera this Court,
sud thara ta answer Uhe demand cf the Plaintiff
within two menthe after the lest insertion of suoh
advartisemient, and upon tha negiect cf tha said
Defendant te appear sud te answer tao suchi dead
within fthe period aforesaid, the said Plaintif will
ha permitted ta proceed te trial sud judgmnt as k
a cause by. daeuit.

(By Order,)
HUBIERT, PAPINEAU, & HONEY,

2-5 P.S.O.
INSOLVENT ÂCT OF 1869.

lu the malter cf GEORGES DE ST. CYRI,vet

1, tie undersignad, ROMAIN ST. JEAN, ef tha City
et Montres!, have bean appointed assignea in this
met ter.

Creditere are requested ta fyle their cdaims before
me within eue month, sud are hereby netified ta
meat et my office No. 405 St. Joseph Street, an the
O9th day of October nexf, et 3 e'clock P.M., for the as-
aminstien o? tha Insolvent and] for the ordering cf
fie affaira cf fie estate generally..

The Insolvent 1s hereby notified ta attend said
meeting.

ROMAIN ST. JE AN,
Assignea.

Montra, 7th September, 1874. 2-5--- -- --- . --- - - --- --- p -- . -.


